Sports and Pastimes
No. Question

Answer

1

Whose record of 91 Formula 1 grand prix victories did Lewis Hamilton
recently beat when he won the Portuguese grand prix?

Michael Schumacher

2

In darts what is the lowest score that cannot be scored with one dart?

23

3

Rod Stewart, Frank Sinatra, Roger Daltrey and Pete Waterman share
a passion for which hobby?

Model Railways

4

What British cyclist won the 2020 Giro d’Italia (General Classification)?

Tao Geoghegan Hart

5

What sport or pastime would you be playing if your balls were red and
yellow and your opponents were black and blue?

Croquet

6

What English rugby union team beat Racing 92 in the final of the
2019/20 European Rugby Champions Cup?

Exeter Chiefs

7

How many cards are dealt to each player in contract bridge?

13

8

In the 1953 FA Cup Final which player scored a hat-trick that helped
Blackpool beat Bolton Wanderers 4-3?

Stanley Mortenson

9

The Mosconi Cup is an annual tournament contested between teams
representing Europe and USA for what sport or pastime is it awarded?

Pool

10

In 1961 Angela Mortimer won the Wimbledon Ladies’ Singles
Championship what other British player did she beat in the final?

Christine Truman

11

In what year was the London Marathon first run?

1981

12

What are the only two pieces that can be used to make the first move
in a game of chess?

Pawn and Knight

13

With 27 victories which baseball team holds the record for the most
World Series wins?

New York Yankees

14

With 12,472 runs Alastair Cook is the leading test run scorer for
England, who is in second place with 8,900 runs?

Graham Gooch

15

Who was manager of Manchester United when they were relegated
from the First Division in 1974?

Tommy Docherty

16

How many reds are on the table at the start of a game of snooker?

15

17

Two paintings by Pieter Bruegel the Elder, “Winter Landscape with a
Bird Trap” and “The Hunters in the Snow”, depict Flemish peasants
playing what sport?

Curling

18

David Bryant and Tony Alcock have won World Outdoor Championship
gold medals in what sport?

Bowls

19

In feet how far off the floor is a basketball hoop?

Ten

20

Who broke the world long jump record by 55cm at the 1968 Mexico
Olympics to win the gold medal?

Bob Beamon

21

Who is the youngest heavyweight boxer to be a world champion?

Mike Tyson (20yrs 4mths)

22

How many tiles are used in Mahjong: 96, 100, 124 or 144?

144

23

What British male won the 100m breaststroke at the 2016 Rio games?

Adam Peaty

24

In the recent Italy v England rugby union international Ben Youngs was
awarded his hundredth cap, but who holds the record for English caps
with 114?

Jason Leonard

25

Who was the last golfer to win two majors in a calendar year?

Brooks Koepka (2018)

